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ABSTRACT: Here, we demonstrate that substitution of the
benzyl groups of glucosyl imidate donors with trifluoromethyl
results in a substantial increase in 1,2-cis-selectivity when activated
with TMS-I in the presence of triphenylphosphine oxide.
Stereoselectivity is dependent on the number of trifluoromethyl
groups (4-trifluoromethylbenzyl vs 3,5-bis-trifluoromethylbenzyl).
Particularly encouraging is that we observe high 1,2-cis-selectivity
with reactive alcohol acceptors.

The O-glycosylation of alcohols is the most intensively
studied transformation in carbohydrate chemistry, and

the number of variants as far as electrophiles (i.e., “glycosyl
donors”), reagents, protecting groups, and auxiliaries are
concerned serves as a testament to the difficulties that have
been incurred.1−4 Further, the selective preparation of 1,2-trans
and 1,2-cis O-glycosidic linkages (Scheme 1) is a critical aspect
of O-glycosylation. Neighboring-group participation of 2-
position esters, carbonates, and carbamates ensures 1,2-trans
selectivity. This approach works so well as to be effective for
the iterative synthesis of glycans on solid phase.4 Despite
intensive investigation, the development of 1,2-cis-selective O-
glycosylation has proven more difficult, and a dearth of
automated approaches to 1,2-cis-glycoside-rich targets attests
to this.5 There is sentiment that dissociative pathways are
detrimental to the development of 1,2-cis-selective O-
glycosylation, and successful methods appear to avoid them.6

While these approaches vary in their complexity, a “Holy Grail” of
1,2-cis-selective O-glycosylation strategies would be broadly
applicable and characterized by simple design.
In hexose systems in which the 2-substituent is equatorial

(e.g., glucose, galactose, and N-acetylglucosamine), the most
simple approach is perhaps the backside displacement of an
equatorial anomeric leaving group (Scheme 1, 4→5). Such an
approach could be effective when the anomeric leaving group
consists of an additive “X” that either (a) “prefers” to be
equatorial due to steric reasons7 or (b) confers greater
reactivity when equatorial.8,9 Nevertheless, pitfalls exist. In
particular, ionization of intermediates 4 to oxocarbenium ions
6 could provide leakage to dissociative pathways and erosion of
selectivity.
A potential solution to this problem is the implementation of

electron-withdrawing protecting groups that will (a) confer a
high equilibrium constant K = [8]/[9] and (b) ensure that the
backside displacement 4→5 can occur with high fidelity. There
have been a small number of reports suggesting the utility of
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Scheme 1. 1,2-Cis-Selective Glycosylation by Backside
Displacement
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this strategy.10−12 Recently, we embarked on a study13 of a
series of donors from our group known as 4-(4-methox-
yphenyl)-3-butenylthioglycosides (MBTGs)14a and 4-(4-me-
thoxyphenyl)-4-pentenylthioglycosides (MPTGs)14b in which
we demonstrated that protection of glucose-derived MBTGs
and MPTGs with para-substituted benzyl groups in which the
substituent was F, Cl, or CF3 resulted in a steady improvement
in 1,2-cis-selectivity relative to benzyl when activated with
trifluoromethanesulfonic acid (HOTf) in 1,4-dioxane. Selec-
tivity correlated with the Hammett σ parameter of each
substituent, with 4-trifluoromethyl benzyl (CF3Bn) providing
the highest selectivity. Most disappointing to us, however, was
the unreliable 1,2-cis-selectivity incurred in our substrate scope
study. In particular, very low selectivities were observed with
highly reactive alcohol acceptors (e.g., 5.5:1 in favor of 1,2-cis
with the acceptor N-carbobenzyloxy-3-amino-1-propanol).
In an effort to improve the selectivities from our initial

report, we were intrigued by work from Mukaiyama7c as well as
Codeé and co-workers’ α-glucan syntheses15 in which glucosyl
O-imidates were activated by Lewis and protic acids in the
presence of either DMF8 or triphenylphosphine oxide
(TPPO).7c,16 In these systems, relatively electron-rich
protecting groups were utilized. We were intrigued by the
prospects of further improving 1,2-cis-selectivity through
trifluoromethylated benzyl protecting groups. Herein, we
demonstrate that 1,2-cis-selectivity improves in a manner
dependent on the number of trifluoromethyl groups starting
from glucosyl trichloroacetimidates (TCAIs) and N-phenyl-
trifluoroacetimidates (PTFAIs) when activated with iodotri-
methylsilane (TMS-I) in the presence of TPPO. Particularly
exciting is the high 1,2-cis-selectivity incurred even with relatively
reactive alcohol acceptors including those used as linker moieties.17

In our initial study (Scheme 2), we implemented the
glucosyl-O-trichloroacetimidates (TCAIs) 10 along with the
reactive acceptor 12. Employing 0.15 mmol of benzyl (Bn)-
protected TCAI donor 10a and TMS-I along with 6 equiv of
TPPO in dichloromethane, we obtained a selectivity of 14:1
1,2-cis/1,2-trans (α/β, entry 1) of 13a. Replacing the Bn with
4-trifluoromethylbenzyl (CF3Bn, 10b) resulted in a dramatic
increase in selectivity to 34:1 α/β (entry 2). Dilution of
reaction mixtures of 10a/10b and 12 under conditions that
were otherwise identical to entries 1 and 2 resulted in
comparable selectivities and decreases in yield which contrasts
with our previous study13 (entries 3 and 4).
Increasing the equivalents of TPPO to 15 resulted in

incomplete consumption of acceptor after 24 h with similar
selectivities as in entries 1 and 2 (see the Supporting
Information). Likewise, an increase in equivalents of TMS-I
from 1.05 to 2 or switching to 6 equiv of trimethylphosphine
oxide or cyclohexyldiphenylphosphine oxide using donor 10b
did not provide improvements over entry 2 (see the
Supporting Information). Finally, omission of TPPO resulted
in dramatically reduced selectivity (5.6:1 α/β, entry 5). We
were also intrigued by what effect the starting stereochemistry
of donor 10b might have on the stereochemical outcome.
While the results in entries 1−4 were obtained with donor
mixtures enriched in the β-TCAI, we prepared a mixture of
10b enriched in α-TCAI and performed glycosylation under
entry 2 conditions. The stereochemical outcome was similar
(entry 6), and we attribute this to the relatively rapid (a few
hours relative to the 24 h reaction time) formation of α-
glycosyl iodide α-25 (see Scheme 6 in addition to the

Supporting Information) which then reacts slowly en route to
glycosidic products.
Given the increased stability and decreased reactivity of

PTFAIs relative to TCAIs, we were intrigued by the potential
to effect increased selectivity. Implementation of Bn-protected
PTFAI 11a resulted in increased selectivity relative to 10a
which was still inferior to that of 4-CF3Bn-protected TCAI 10b
(entry 7, compare to entries 1 and 2). Implementation of
donor 11b (entry 8, compare to entry 2) resulted in an
improvement (40:1 α/β) over analogue 11a. While using 2 mL
of CH2Cl2 in entries 7/8 in contrast to the 1.5 mL used in
entries 1−6 was done for practical reasons (slow dissolution of
substrates), implementation of 1.5 mL of CH2Cl2 (entry 9) did
not provide substantially different yields or selectivities. In
addition, we screened 3,5-bis-trifluoromethylbenzyl-protected
11c which provided comparable selectivity to 11b (entry 10)
but would later prove useful for more “difficult” substrates than
12. A final question regarding this set of transformations
centered around the role of TMS ethers and HI derived from
the reaction of 12 and TMSI. Thus (entry 11), the reaction of
the TMS ether18 derived from 12 under conditions identical to
entry 8 did not result in a significant change in stereoselectivity
while significantly increasing reaction time. Any HI formed in
these reactions appears to have little effect on yield and
selectivity, while TMS ethers are less nucleophilic than
alcohols.
Meanwhile, we had elected early on to evaluate TCAI

donors 10a/b with the poorly reactive acceptor 14 (Scheme
3). Implementing 10a with acceptor 14 according to the entry
2 conditions in Scheme 2 resulted in a low yield of product 15a
but with no detected β-anomer (Scheme 3, entry 1). This
likely reflects the poor reactivity of 14 which frequently
correlates to high selectivity. Donor 10b also provided poor
yields and no detected β-anomer (entry 2). Codeé had

Scheme 2. Protecting Group Screen/Optimization
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previously prescribed the use of the activator HOTf in the
presence of DMF as the answer to poor reactivity on the part
of hindered acceptors15 while the use of tertiary amide
additives has often been prescribed to effect 1,2-cis selectivity.8

In switching to DMF (entries 3/4), we saw improvements in
yield and no detected β-anomer. While our approach may be
obviated for poorly reactive acceptors, these results are not
surprising since less reactive acceptors tend to give higher 1,2-
cis selectivity.6 Perhaps the most useful information to be
gained from the Scheme 3 results is that leakage to dissociative
pathways appears to pose a minimal threat in these systems. It
has been suggested that decreased stereoselectivity upon
moving from more reactive to less reactive acceptors could
result from the reaction with oxocarbenium ions when more
associative pathways have a prohibitive activation energy.6a

To test the generality of our strategy, we conducted a
substrate scope study (Scheme 4) using Bn-, CF3Bn-, and 3,5-
bis-CF3Bn-protected donors 11 and conditions from entry 8 in
Scheme 2. Using Bn-protected 11a with the reactive acceptor
N-carbobenzyloxy-3-aminopropan-1-ol, we obtained a high
yield of 16a in a ratio of 13:1 (α/β). As predicted, we observed
an increase in selectivity to 23:1 (α/β) when implementing
CF3Bn-protected 11b (entry 1). In entry 2, we further
demonstrated the efficacy of increasing numbers of trifluor-
omethyl groups when implementing 11a (11:1 in favor of 1,2-
cis), 11b (16:1), and 11c (31:1) with N-benzyl-N-carbobenzy-
loxy-5-aminopentan-1-ol. Similarly, donors 11b,c with the
acceptor 3-azidopropan-1-ol saw an increase from 11:1 as
originally reported15 to 22:1 to 34:1 (α/β) as the number of
trifluoromethyl groups was increased (entry 3). Implementa-
tion of 11c requires longer reaction times (72 h) in contrast to
the 24 h reaction time with 11a and 11b. It is also very
significant that such high selectivities can be attained with
relatively reactive acceptors such as these, and we are intrigued
by the potential implementation of this or similar electron-
withdrawing group strategies toward solid-phase and auto-
mated synthesis where highly 1,2-cis-selective installation of
linker moieties is elusive.17

In continuing our study, we provided a direct comparison of
CF3Bn and 3,5-bis-CF3Bn in entry 4 with cholesterol. Whereas
11b afforded a somewhat disappointing 15:1 ratio, 11c saw an
improvement to 23:1. We also demonstrated highly 1,2-cis-
selective O-glycosylation (25:1) with thioaglycone-containing
acceptor to generate 20b (entry 5). The C2-position of glucose
also resulted in encouraging selectivity (19:1) but modest yield
when reacted with 11b (entry 6). Further, the acid-sensitive
acceptor galactose diacetonide underwent a highly selective
(24:1) O-glycosylation with 11b (entry 7). Finally, the reactive
acceptor menthol underwent O-glycosylation with donor 11b

in a ratio of 28:1 in favor of 1,2-cis. That we were able to attain
selectivities in excess of 20:1 (and approaching or greater than
30:1 in a number of cases) with a simple strategy implementing a
substituted benzyl protecting groups with reactive acceptors at
room temperature is a signif icant accomplishment.
A final set of demonstrations includes the hydrogenolytic

removal of 3,5-bis-CF3Bn groups and a 1 mmol-scale
procedure. We demonstrated (Scheme 5) that hydrogenolysis
with Pd(OH)2 resulted in an 82% yield of 24 using previously
reported conditions.13,19 Further, we demonstrate the con-
version of 11c and 12 to 13c with high selectivity on 1 mmol
scale (Scheme 5).

Scheme 3. O-Glycosylation Studies with a Hindered
Acceptor

Scheme 4. Substrate Scope Study

Scheme 5. Hydrogenolytic Removal of 3,5-Bis-CF3Bn
Groups/1 mmol Scale Preparation
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Based on our observations here and the observations of
others,7c,9,15,16 we provide the mechanistic hypothesis depicted
in Scheme 6. Reaction of imidates (e.g., 11) with TMS-I

results in the conversion to a mixture of glycosyl iodides 25
that favors α-25 dramatically. While it is tempting to suggest
that reaction of alcohol with early intermediates in this process
may result in an erosion of stereoselectivity, we note that
preformation of the mixture of 25 followed by addition of
alcohol acceptor does not provide significantly different results
from those of Scheme 2, entry 8, using 11a (see Table S1).
Interception of α-25 by TPPO may result in the formation of
the intermediate 26 proposed (but not observed) by Codeé.15

Our efforts to observe this and related intermediates by mass
spectrometry failed. Reaction of 26 with alcohol is facile and
results in formation of 1,2-cis-glycoside α-27. This scenario
explains the formation of α-27; however, formation of 1,2-trans
β-27 as the minor product deserves its own discussion.
While it is tempting to argue that 1,2-trans product β-27 is

formed according to a dissociative process, our results from
Scheme 3 suggest otherwise. The high 1,2-cis selectivity there
suggests that dissociative pathways are minor. While the steric
bulk at the C4 hydroxyl of 14 is expected to slow any
associative backside process, significant ionization leading to
solvent-separated ion pairs should lead to facile reaction with
14 and an erosion of stereoselectivity, an outcome that is not
observed. Instead, “top-side” attack of alcohol is likely to occur
on a contact ion pair derived from α-25 to generate β-27. The
origin of increased selectivity in switching protecting groups
from Bn to CF3Bn to 3,5-bis-CF3Bn may be due to increasing
barriers to contact ion pair formation caused by electron-
withdrawing effects rather than an increased rate in the
conversion of 26 to α-27. Such deactivation will have a greater
effect on less-reactive α-25 than more-reactive 26 while the
overall decrease of reaction rate in going from 11b to 11c
attests to the deactivation.
As we were nearing completion of the present study, we

became aware of a recent study published by Zhang et al.20 In
their elegant work, they demonstrate that replacement of the 6-
position benzyl of 11a (Scheme 2) with 4-oxopentanoyl results
in high 1,2-cis selectivity (>20:1 α/β) under nearly identical
conditions (TMSI, TPPO, CH2Cl2) as those reported herein.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a consistent increase in

1,2-cis selectivity in the glycosylation of relatively highly
reactive alcohols with glucosyl TCAIs and PTFAIs when
benzyl, 4-trifluoromethylbenzyl, and 3,5-bis-trifluoromethyl-
benzyl protecting groups are implemented. The simple design
means that this could have important implications in the
development of multistep oligosaccharide synthesis and even
automated synthesis. While trifluoromethylated benzyl groups
proved effective herein, it is probable that alternative electron-
withdrawing protecting groups, substitution patterns, Lewis

basic additives, and activation strategies can be implemented
using this strategy. Inhibiting the formation of contact ion pairs
while avoiding the deactivation that leads to poorly reactive
intermediates will provide an ongoing challenge. These factors
will be the subject of ongoing investigation.
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